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Northcrest Civic Association - Annual Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, September 17, 2020, 7:30 PM, Via Zoom 

 
Board members in attendance: Chris Hester, Deb Knott, Liza Everette, Alison Tyrer, Jarek Beem, 

Matt Jeffirs, Chuck Hunt. Absent: Tom Hohol 

There were 12 other attendees. 

Chris Hester called the meeting to order at 7:33 pm, welcomed attendees and introduced the 

current board members. Attendees were invited to submit questions using the Zoom “chat” 

function.  

Communications Report  

Matt Jeffirs introduced himself as communications chair, responsible for newsletter, photos, 

some design (with Brian Robboy), and website updates. Matt displayed a slide of the most 

recent newsletter and said the format has changed a bit this year: we have begun to alternate 

regular editions with special, shorter editions, such as the most recent one on social justice 

featuring an article by Corregan Brown. We are also doing a digital edition in addition to hard 

copies and would like feedback on how that’s working. 

We have also changed newsletter distribution procedures and are not putting hard copies on 

mailboxes anymore; instead, we have distribution boxes throughout the neighborhood. There 

are four so far and we are seeking volunteers to put boxes in their yards, especially on the 

neighborhood’s east side. We welcome feedback from members on this system and whether 

they prefer it to hand delivery. 

Matt handles the NCA website and said that anyone interested in advertising can find rates 

there and pay via the website as well. We try to keep the website updated, as well as our 

Facebook page since we see more people using that.  

Matt also shared slides of preliminary design mock-ups for sign toppers about Northcrest’s 

historic designation, after having reviewed ones in other neighborhoods. He said most are small 

and we’d like the lettering on ours to be more visible. He plans to research costs and once 

we’ve narrowed down the design options, members will vote on them.  We’d also like to work 

with the Garden Club to incorporate a mention of the historic designation on entrance signs.  

Chris added while the NCA has not held as many events to publicize this year because of the 

pandemic, Matt’s work in publicizing events we have held is much appreciated.   

Community Involvement Report  

Chuck Hunt reported we are not sure when students will be able to attend the new school. The 

contractor is working on the old site, preparing the playground. Northcrest’s construction 

advisory committee is not meeting much but is still active. Georgia DOT has approved a traffic 
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signal on Pleasantdale for the school entrance, but it must go before the DeKalb Board of 

Commissioners and be funded by SPLOST. That decision has been delayed.  

Chuck displayed a slide about the DOT express toll lanes that will be installed along I-285, along 

the east top end, and how the project might impact our area. The design will not be completed 

until 2022, construction will commence in 2023 and is slated to end in 2028. There are maps 

and more information on the DOT website, which will be published on the NCA website.   

A meeting attendee had a question about the status of the UPS noise issue. Chuck said he was 

not spearheading that effort but was a member of the committee, and he does not know of any 

negotiations in the past 10 months and believes they are at a standstill. We can provide a 

contact at UPS so neighbors directly affected can contact them.  

Another attendee asked about the potential major development at Heritage Golf Course, which 

is partly in Tucker and partly in Gwinnett County. Some have suggested NCA get involved in it, 

but the board would like to hear more from neighbors about specific concerns, what role they 

want NCA to take and whether getting involved should be a priority. Chuck will check on the 

situation and we can post updates on our digital media platforms. 

Safety Committee Report  

Jarek Beem reported that he checked with DeKalb County earlier this year to see whether our 

neighborhood streetlights are in code compliance (they are); he also explored adding more, but 

there is an additional fee so we dropped it, assuming people wouldn’t want extra taxes. 

He also submitted a list to the county of needed street repairs in the neighborhood, including 

potholes, crumbling pavement, etc. and the county responded quickly to repair them. Jarek has 

an ongoing list and members are welcome to submit their requests to the NCA list or contact 

the county themselves through their website. Painting speed humps and replacing street signs, 

and filling sinkholes are also eligible for consideration. A request to have Pleasantdale School 

directional signs removed has already been submitted.  

Social Committee Report  

Debora Knott reported that the NCA is working on a neighborhood 5K race on October 3, at 

9AM, to benefit the “Back on My Feet” nonprofit. Matt and Katie Jeffirs are organizing it and we 

are looking for runners, walkers, volunteers. Neighbors are also welcome to donate even if they 

don’t run. More information will come but participants can register via the Facebook page.  

Also, a neighbor is organizing a flu clinic Oct. 17 at the pool’s pavilion; neighbors can sign up for 

it on Facebook. 

Deb has been meeting with neighborhood moms to work on a plan for having a safe, fun 

Halloween in the neighborhood.  
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Our annual Black Friday Market is up in the air; “Santa Claus” will not be available, but we are 

doing a survey to see if our neighborhood artisans and vendors want to do something in-person 

and/or virtually.  

We have not been able to hold our biannual new neighbor “meet & greets” due to the 

pandemic, but we are looking at organizing an event over Zoom. 

We would love everyone to renew their NCA memberships.  When working with county and 

community on neighborhood issues, it helps to be able to say we represent a good portion of 

the neighborhood and have a healthy membership. 

Deb asked that anyone who wants to volunteer for a social event please contact her; and said 

we are always looking for great ideas.  

Financial Report   

Liza Everett discussed a slide showing budget and membership numbers and reported that our 

balance is $5,643.72. Budget revenues set for 2019-20 had been $9,100. We have 92 members 

in 2020, fewer than last year. She and Deb have set $11,300 as the budget for 2020-21 and 

have come up with a plan to achieve that. We may do another postcard drive, which worked 

well a couple of years ago.  

The board voted to approve the budget.   

Election of 2020-21 Officers 

Chris Hester said our fiscal year ends Sept. 30, so the slate of new officers takes effect Oct. 1. 

Some officers continue in their roles so there is continuity each year; this year, Liza, Jarek and 

Matt will continue. Chris will move to past president role. We are presenting new positions for 

president, vice president and secretary (see slate below). Chris opened the floor for discussion 

and other nominations. There were none, so the new slate was approved by consensus since 

there was no dissension.  

The following proposed slate of officers was elected : 

President – Debora Knott – Term Ends 9/30/2022 
Vice President – Alison Tyrer – Term Ends 9/30/2022 
Secretary – Chris Campbell – Term Ends 9/30/2022 
Treasurer – Liza Everett – Term Ends 9/30/2021 
At Large – Jarek Beem – Term Ends 9/30/2021 
At Large – Matt Jeffirs – Term Ends 9/30/2021 
Past President – Chris Hester – Term Ends 9/30/2022 

 
Chris asked if there were questions or further discussion from the board or the attendees. The 

board thanked Chris for his leadership the last few years and for his ongoing outreach to our 

neighborhood legislators.  
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An attendee asked about the procedure for instituting speed humps and that process was 

described by Chris and Jarek. Meg Councilman worked on getting speed humps for a stretch of 

Summitridge.  

An attendee asked about the prospect of annexation. Chris met with Doraville city 

commissioner who proposed this, but he’s no longer on the commission so that issue has died. 

An attendee asked about the number of attendees: there are 19, including seven board 

members.  

An attendee thanked the board for the report on Halloween. 

Jessica Garro thanked the NCA on behalf of the school PTO.  

There being no further questions or discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 8:17pm. 

 


